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Berlin, September 2, 2016 

Thule and Case Logic present their collections of cases 

and bags for electronic devices at the IFA show in Berlin, 

Germany, September 2–7, 2016 

At IFA 2016, one of the world’s largest trade shows for consumer electronics 

and related products, Thule and Case Logic are happy to unveil exciting news 

as well as present well-known products for urban mobility and an active 

lifestyle. As two of the world’s leading brands when it comes to safely 

bringing your gear wherever you’re going, Thule and Case Logic offer a wide 

range of stylish and contemporary bags and cases for your electronic 

devices. 

One of the highlights this year is the launch of Thule Subterra, a complete line of high 

quality, sleek and contemporary travel bags and luggage with focus on smart design and 

ease of use for the modern and active business traveller.  

For the urban commuter, the Case Logic collections Case Logic Bryker and  

Case Logic Larimer provide stylish solutions that will appeal both to those who prefer a 

classic design and to those who want to stand out.  

Thule will also showcase the popular Thule EnRoute laptop backpack series in updated 

colours, along with the Case Logic LoDo flagship collection and Case Logic Huxton. 

The IFA show in Berlin, Germany, taking place September 4–7, is one of the world's 

largest trade shows for consumer electronics and related products. In 2015 more than 

1,600 exhibitors attracted over 240,000 visitors from countries around the world. 

You’ll find Thule and Case Logic in Hall 7, booths 202 D and E 

www.ifa-berlin.com/  

For more information, please contact:  

Tina Liselius, PR & Sponsorship Manager  

E-mail: Tina.Liselius@thule.com     

Telephone: + 46 700 902 652 

For more information about Thule’s products, please visit: www.thule.com    

For more information about Case Logic’s products, please visit: www.caselogic.com  

http://www.ifa-berlin.com/
mailto:Tina.Liselius@thule.com
http://www.thule.com/
http://www.caselogic.com/
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About Thule Group 

Thule Group is a world leader in products that make it easy to bring the things you care for – easily, 

securely and in style – when living an active life. 

Under the motto Active Life, Simplified. we offer products within two segments: Outdoor&Bags (e.g. 

equipment for cycling-, water- and winter sports, roof boxes, bike trailers, baby joggers, laptop and 

camera bags, backpacks and cases for mobile handheld devices) and Specialty (pick-up truck tool 

boxes). Our products are sold in 139 markets globally. There are more than 2,000 of us working for 

Thule Group at nine production facilities and more than 35 sales locations all over the world.  

Net sales for 2015 amounted to 5.3 billion SEK. 

Thule Group is a public company listed at Nasdaq Stockholm. 

For more information, please visit www.thulegroup.com 

 

About Thule 

The Thule brand was established in 1942. Under the motto Bring your life, Thule globally offers a 

wide range of premium products for active people that allow them to bring what they care most for 

safely, easily and in style. 

Thule offers among other things roof racks, bike carriers, roof boxes, computer/camera/sports bags 

and child related products like child bike seats and multifunctional strollers. The products are sold 

in more than 139 countries world-wide. Thule is the largest brand in the Thule Group. 

For more information, please visit www.thule.com  

 

About Case Logic 

Founded in 1984 in Colorado, USA, Case Logic is global leader in bags and cases for technology 

gear. Case Logic balances performance and style - for a mobile life in an urban environment. The 

products are designed under the motto Life, Simplified™ to give people intuitive access to 

technology, helping them stay close and connected to the people and things that matter most in 

their life. The products are sold in more than 100 countries worldwide. 

For more information, please visit www.caselogic.com  

http://www.thulegroup.com/
http://www.thule.com/
http://www.caselogic.com/

